The methodologies adopted varied by the category of medical admissions, but were based on empirical data from previous naval deployments. The wounded in action (WIA) methodology first partitioned the empirical data into traumatism and anatomical location categories, and then mapped these combinations into PC codes. The non-battle injury (NBI) PC methodology was similar to the WIA methodology except that the projections were extended to two more categories of traumatism; Environmental and Miscellaneous NBI. The Disease PC methodology entailed first mapping the empirical disease distributions into PC clusters and then distributing this incidence into individual PC codes.
Summary

Problem
The Medical Readiness Strategic Plan (MRSP) 2000 specifically requires the military services to address the issue of patient stream specification in terms of the Patient Condition (PC) code nomenclature. Projection of the specific types of injuries and illnesses expected during combat operations is essential to the programming of medical resources needed to support those military engagements.
Objective
To provide the composition of projected patient streams in terms of Patient Condition (PC) codes for the Atlantic and Pacific theaters of operation.
Approach
The methodologies adopted varied by the category of medical admissions, but were based on empirical data from previous naval deployments. The wounded in action (WIA) methodology first partitioned the empirical data into traumatism and anatomical location categories, and then mapped these combinations into PC codes. The non-battle injury (NBI) PC methodology was similar to the WIA methodology except that the projections were extended to two more categories of traumatism; Environmental and Miscellaneous NBI. The Disease PC methodology entailed first mapping the empirical disease distributions into PC clusters and then distributing this incidence into individual PC codes. empirical data used in the present study did not provide the specific regions affected within the 'multiple wound' category, the anatomical region percentages of multiple wounds for ground troops 7 were used to fill this information gap.
The next step was to distribute the 'trauma x anatomical region' percentages into the Patient Condition code categories. The descriptions of the various WIA Patient Condition codes may be seen in Appendix A. The correspondence between individual PC codes and 'trauma by anatomic region' combinations allow for one-to-one mapping in some instances. For instance, Table 2 indicates that 'traumatic amputation of the foot' mapped to only a single PC -PC 144. Often however, the only criterion differentiating two or several PC codes is severity of the wound -a characteristic not provided with the existing empirical data. Consequently, PC codes pertaining to the same 'trauma x region' combination but differing in the severity were given equal proportions of the overall percentage expected for that combination. It can be seen in Table 2 that three PC codes corresponded to 'traumatic amputation of the leg;' consequently, each of those PC codes was assigned a proportion of 33% ofthat overall 'trauma x region' percentage. Table 2 delineates which PC codes correspond to which traumas, and indicates the percentages assigned to each PC falling within each 'trauma x anatomic region' combination.
The final step of the WIA methodology was to calculate the individual PC code probabilities from the products of the traumatism percentages, anatomical location percentages, and assigned percentages within the 'trauma x region' categories. The following equation denotes this process:
P (PC) = P (traumatism) * P (anatomical location /traumatism) * P (PC code/traumatism & anatomical location)
where,
The following is an example showing the method of generating WIA PC Codes from the data in Tables 1 and 2 . Relevant portions of the tables are reproduced below. The injury category of Amputations has been selected for illustrative purposes. As signified by the parenthetical enumeration in Table 1 , traumatic amputations represented 0.5% of the total expected WIA incidence; the accompanying anatomic region percentages follow: The percentages for these PC codes, as well as all other wounded-in-action PC codes are presented in Appendix A.
Disease and Non Battle Injury (DNBI) PC Distributions
The empirical data forming the basis for the shipboard DNBI Patient Condition code projections were extracted from the inpatient medical history files maintained by the Naval Health Research Center (NHRC). 12 Among other data, these files contain the diagnosis, admission date, and discharge date for all enlisted personnel admitted to Navy medical treatment facilities. Peacetime medical records that reflected 'outpatient-type' visits were excluded from the analyses; these diagnoses included admissions for "observation -no need for further medical care" and diagnoses grouped under the ICD category "supplementary classifications and special conditions." Additionally, hospitalizations for diagnoses not expected to be incurred during combat operations -such as sterility, childbirth, and certain dental disorders -were also excluded.
Disease PC Distributions
The general strategy for deriving disease distribution projections was to examine recent peacetime disease incidence among forces afloat and then to adjust these distributions for any shifts expected during combat operations. As can be seen in Table 3 , a one-to-one mapping between ICD categories and PC Clusters does not exist -diagnoses within the 'Infective/Parasitic' ICD category not only mapped to the infectious/parasitic PC cluster but also to the gastrointestinal, dermatological, respiratory, and sexually transmitted disease (STD) PC clusters. It can be seen from The next step necessary to derive the PC distributions was to determine the likely anatomical regions of the NBIs expected to be incurred. All deployment data from 1965-1989 were aggregated and the body part percentages within each major trauma category were computed. Table 8 displays the anatomic region percentages for each NBI category. As can be seen from this table, 87.1% of the traumatic amputations were sustained to the 'hand,' while 16.9% of sprains/strains were to the 'knee.' These 'anatomical region' percentages were applied to NBI projections in both the Atlantic and Pacific theaters.
Once the 'trauma by anatomic region' percentages were ascertained, the same methodology used to distribute these combinations across the WIA PC codes was used to distribute across the NBI PC codes. Again, where only one PC code corresponded to a single 'trauma by anatomic region' category that PC was assigned 100% of the percentage observed for that 'trauma-region' combination. As can be seen in Table 9 , PC 144 was designated as the only code within the Patient Condition code nomenclature to represent traumatic amputations to the foot; accordingly, 100% of the 'amputation x foot' percentage observed in the empirical data will map to PC 144.
As also can be seen in Table 9 , 'crush injuries to the arm' are signified by two separate PC codes -PC 61 and PC 62. The descriptions shown in Appendix D indicate that these two PCs differ only by level of severity. Because the empirical data provided no divisions by degree of severity, the observed percentage for crushed arm injuries was divided equally between these two PCs.
For all 'trauma by region' combinations where there was more than a single corresponding PC, the trauma condition was distributed equally across those multiple Patient Condition codes. Also shown in Table 9 
Conclusion
The focus of the present investigation was to determine the distribution of Patient Conditions likely to be sustained by forces afloat during combat operations. Utilizing empirical disease and injury data, from naval deployments during both peacetime and combat conditions, estimates of the Patient Condition codes needed to support military medical models were derived. By combining these PC code distributions with the expected overall injury and illness incidence rates, medical planners may most accurately estimate the medical resources needed to support future naval combat deployments. 
